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ABSTRACT, Very lillie has been written on British attitudes to the western portions of British
North America, Ged Martin . a British historian , has chronicled the "unofficial" views but these
had lillie impact upon official attitudes and actions . As this study of Herman Merivale , perma
nent undersecretary at the Colonial Office , reveals, official attitudes and actions were charac
terized by great restraint, caution and support for the well-entrenched monopoly of the Hu dson 's
Bay Company. The reasons for this policy of the Colonial Office were complex a nd varied ,
Merivale and his colleagues believed the Company had treated the native popula tion with
humanity and had maintained law and order. Free trade and the end of Company rule would
have meant anarchy and with it the enormous expense involved in selling up and defendi ng
a new colony on the prairies. This step t he Colonial Office stea dfastly refused to tak e in the mid
nineteenth century. The whole problem was shuffled off to the Canadian government in 1867.
T he legacy of British official attitudes was largely negative and led directly to the armed rebellions
on the prairies and the "last war drum" in the late nineteenth century. Merivale realized in 186 1
that the Colonial Office's policy toward the prairies had been characterized by fai lure. He and
his colleagues had no t been able to reconcile the con tradictory princip les of colo nial self
government, free trade and protection of the native peoples,

RESUME
Tres peu de choses ont ere ecrites concernant l'atti tude britannique a l'egard des par t ies

occidenta les de l'Arneriq ue du No rd brittanique. Ged Martin , un historien brita nniq ue a fait
la chronique des vues "non-officielles" mais celles-ci n'ont eu que peu d'impact sur les at titudes
et les actions officielles. Comme cene etude d'Herman Merivale. sous-secretai re permanent
au bureau des Affaires Coloniales Ie revele, les actions et les attitudes officielles fure nt carac
terisees par d'irnportantes contraintes, de la prudence et un support a l'ega rd du mo no po le
tres retranche de la Compagnie de la Baie d' Hudson . Les raisons de cette pol itiqu e du burea u
des Affaires Coloniales etaient complexes et variees . Merivale et ses collegues pen sa ient que
la compagnie avait traite la population indigene avec humanite et avait maintenu la loi et l'ordre.
Le commerce libre et la fin de l'autoriie de la Compagnie auraient arnene l'anarchie et avec elle
l'enorrne depense necessaire a I'ins tallation et ala defense d'une nouvelle colonie dans les pra ir ies.
Eta pe que Ie burea u des affaires Co lonia les refusa fermement de fra nchir d ura nt Ie milieu d u
d ix-neuvierne siecle, La responsabi lite de ce problerne fut rejetee sur Ie gouverne ment canadien
en 1867. L'heritage des attitudes officielles britanniques fut en grande partie negatif et co nduisit
di rectement aux rebellions arrnees dans les prairies et au "dernier tambour de guerre" a la fin
du dix-neuvierne siecle . Meriva le rea lisa en 1867 que la pol it iqu e d u Burea u des Affaires Co lo
niales a l'egard des pra ir ies avait ete marq uee pa r l'echec. Ses co llegues et lui merne n'avaient
pas ete ca pab les de reco ncilier les principes contradictoires d'un gouvernement colonia l a uto 
nome, du commerce libre et de la protection des populations indigenes.

Canadian historians, in their stud ies of the prairies in the late
nineteenth century, ha ve foc used their a tte ntion on the "last war
drum." In contrast , very little ha s been wr itten about the development
of the pra iries in the mid-nineteenth century. Yet, as Ged Martin, a
British historian, ha s already noted , a nd thi s study by Herman Meri
vale, permanent undersecretary at the Colonial Office, reveals, the
major problems which led to armed conflict in the late nineteenth
century were already a source of concern for the British public, poli
ticians and administrators. In Ged Martin's survey of "unofficial"
op inion in Britain towards prairie settlement he argued that the devel
opmen~.-2.L!J1~_pra iri es _was regarded as _a " natu ral link" betw een __
Canada and the Pacific northwest. The building of a rai lroad wo uld
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make this link tangible and facilitate the material progress of the
prairies. A union of all the British North American colonies would
follow.andact asacounterweight to the growing power of the Un ited
States. As Martin hints this "unofficial view" did not correspond with
officia l ideas and actions. I

The Colonial Office was that part of the British government
which was directly responsible to Parliament for the development
of the prairies . Within the Office the civil servant who was chiefly
co ncerned with the prairies was its permanent undersecretary, Herma n
~le. As the Colonial Office's head, Merivale was-able to concern
himself with whatever interested him. His inordinate interest in the
"na tive" question throughout the British Empire led him quite
naturally to investigate relations between the native peoples and the
Hudson's Bay Company in British North America . For this reason
Colonia l Office attitudes to the prairies in the mid-nineteenth century
were a di rect reflection of Merivalc's ideas and made an impact upon
the decisions of the Secretaries of State for the Colonies.

Merivale's attitudes to the development of the prairies were,
quite unlike "unofficial" opinion, based upon two important con 
siderations: maintenance of the monopoly and charter of the Hudson's
Bay Company, and the improvement of the social and economic
co nd itio n of the native peo ples. T he Hudson's Bay Company had
control over the prairies as an informal agent of the British Empire
but it was responsible to the Colonial Office for its treatment of the
native popula tio n. In the mid-nineteenth century when the doctrines
of free trade were influential it was not thought to be necessarily evil
to have a commercial company superintend the affairs of the native
peoples. As a classical political eco nomist and a disciple of Adam
S mith, Me rivale did not see anything wrong with this arrangement
as long as the Colonial Office could make certain that the Company
fulfilled its mandate. More than anything else the Colonial Office

r feared the consequences if Company rule was a llowed to la pse. Free
trade in furs would mean that alcohol would be used increasingly
as a gift and as a trading item and the social and economic condition
of the native peoples would deteriorate as a consequence. Free trade
and the end of the Company's administration would also mean that
the fur trade economy as well as the hunting-gathering economies
of the native peoples would be replaced by an agricultural society,
with an increase in white settlers from Britain, Canada and the United
States. These possibilities raised the spectre of anarchy within this
part of the British Empire-a condition abhorrent to the minds of the
ma ndarins of Downing Street. Merivale and his colleagues were muc h
mo re restra ined and less optimistic concerning the future of the
prairies compared with "unofficial" opinion in Brita in. Moreover
the interests of the Colonial Office and the Hu dson's Bay Company
did not a lways coincide.
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As permanent undersecretary at the Colonial Office Herman
Merivale was confronted by these conflicting ideas and interests.
He was also ex tremely critical of British policy towards prairie settle
ment. ? Possessing advanced ideas concerning the economic develop
ment of colonies and the "native" question from his years as Professor
of Political Economy at the University of Oxford, Merivale was
often able to influence the views of the politicians and his fellow
civil servants in the Colonial Office. Frequently the various Secre
tar ies of State (after the departure of Lord Grey in 1852) took Meri
vale's advice over that of any other person in the Office. Despite
the debate within the Office and Merivale's particular ideas and
influence, there is no doubt that, unable to determine the significance
of conflicting reports from the prairies, Canada and Britain, Merivale
and his colleagues found that they could not execute their policies.
As an alternative, but one which they realized was hardly suitable. "
in an age of free trade, they gave the Hudson's Bay Company a rela
tively free hand in the governance of the prairies and all of Rupert's
La nd . -T he Colonial Office's naive hope that the Company would
be the best agent of the British Empire to protect the native population
pro ved to be illusory. Clearly the Hudson's Bay Company was , as
it always had been, primarily interested in financial gain derived
from its trade in furs. !

The Colonial Office did not develop its policies entirely o n prag
matic grounds because of the presence of Merivale as its chief civil
servant. The responsibilities of a permanent undersecretary in mid
nineteenth century Britain were varied and crucial to the efficiency
of the Colonial Office." Merivale was an unusual permanent under
secretary, if compared with his predecessor, James Stephen, a nd
his successor, Frederic' Rogers. Born in 1806 as the son of a poor
Lon don lawyer, Merivale became, like his contemporary Thomas
Bab ington Macaulay, a child prodigy. After attending the best public
schools including Ha rrow (largely because his uncle had bee n the
Headmaster of thi s insti tution), Merivale went up to Oxford for his
B.A. a nd M .A. , and at the age of twenty-two became a Fellow of
Ballio l College. Des pite his academic achievements Merivale deci ded
to become a lawyer and was called to the Bar in 1832. He soon found
it exceedingly d ifficult to live in London and raise a large family o n
a lawyer 's sa lary, and, accordingly, he eagerly accepted the offer of
th e University of Oxford to become Drummond P rofesso r of Political
Economy in 1837.

For the next five years Merivale was able to continue his study
and writi ng dealing with questions co ncerning classical pol it ica l
economy, with a new emphasis upon th e ex pa nsion of Euro pean
empires ove rseas . As Drummon d Professor his chief duties co nsis ted
of deliver ing a series of lect ures whic h were pu blished in 1841 as his
Lectures on Colonization and Colonies. With his reputation now
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fir mly established, Meriva le continued to write on these questions
for the Whig periodical, the Edinb urgh Review. He was, however,
unable to attain his next objective, the post of Regius Professor of
Modern History at the University of Cambridge and for the next five
years went back to the law as Reco rder for the Cornish boroughs of
Falmouth, Helston and Penzance.

In the fall of 1847 Merivale accepted Lord Grey's offer of appoi nt
ment as assistant undersecretary of state at the Colonial Office. Grey
chose Merivale to replace James Stephen because of the latter's sudden
physical and mental collapse and Stephen's recommendation that
Merivale was the best external candidate. There were in Grey's view
no suitable internal candidates. When Stephen was not able to retu rn
to his duties Merivale was promoted to the permanent undersecretary
ship in the winter of 1848. Merivale, the intellectual, had become
a career civil servant at the age of 41 and he remained an imperial
administrator until he died in February 1874. Although he was initially
greatly influenced by the ideas of Grey and Stephen, Merivale was
not a sycophant at the Colonial Office. He introduced new ideas
and procedures and frequently found himself far ahead of his more
pragmatic colleagues .> Nowhere was thi s more true than in Merivale's
views on the "na tive" question.

Merivale regarded the "native" question, which he defined as
the contact and conflict which had been created by the presence of
Europeans overseas, as one of the most crucial problems of the nine
teenth century. In 1841 in his Lectures Merivale had written tha t
the best solution was to maintain control, from the metropolitan
centre, over the relationship between Europeans and native peoples.
Depending on the local circumstances, the native population would
ostensibly be protected (and eventually assimilated) either by a policy
of insulation (by means of which a system of reserves or locations
would be developed which would effectively separate the native
peoples from white sett lers) or by amalgamation (by means of which
the native population would be encouraged in every possible way,
including miscegenation, to adopt the "superior" material culture
of the white population).s The implementation of these policies would
be delegated to the metropolitan government's rep resentatives on
the spot, usually the colonial governor rather than the colonial legis
lature. His experience at the Colonial Office made him more aware
of the danger of giving the white settlers of each colony control over
native affairs but despite his awareness of this weakness in the policies
of insulation and amalgamation he did not propose an a lternative
nor implement one at the Colonial Office. The western portions of
Brit ish North America clearly fascinated him beca use the re were
few white settlers; therefore the prairies would provide an excellent
testing grou nd for his theories on the "native" question . No region
of the British Em pire in the mid-nineteenth century, however, revealed
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the inadequacies of these policies more than the Hudson's Bay Com
pany territories and Rupert's Land.

For the Colonial Office in the mid-nineteenth century the major
problem was a lmost always associated with the simple fac t tha t the
colonies were so far away from Downing Street. Lacking knowledge
of or having scarcely any information about many colonies, the
permanent officials had no choice but to rely on the despatches of
the colonial governors. In the case of Rupert's Land there was no
governor appointed by the Colonial Office. Instead the H udson's
Bay Company paid and appointed a governor to administer Assini
boia. The Colonial Office could only find out what was happening
on the prairies at third hand through the Hudson's Bay Company
in London via the Company's governor on the spot and Sir George
Simpson in Montreal. In such an unsatisfactory situation the Colonial
Office, thousands of mi les away, had great difficulty in determining
a course of action when faced with the conflicting reports of the native
peoples and the Hudson's Bay Company. Merivale knew that there
were only two ot her alte rnatives, both of which would be inconvenient
and expensive. The Colonial Office could send an official represen ta
tive to the area with instructions to make official inquiries and then
repor t direct ly back to Downing Street. A more drastic course would
be to remove Company rule and replace it with a crown colony like
the other British North American colonies. For various reasons the
Colon ial Office steadfastly refused to take this step before the Cana
dian Confedera tion was formed in 1867.7

The permanent officials and the politicians in the Colonial Office
ra rely disagreed on their approach to "native" policies . More conflict
was generated between the Colonial Office and the colonial governor.
In 1852 after the depa rture of Lord Grey (with the fall of Lord John
Ru ssell's ad ministration) the po litical heads of the Office were changed
frequently beca use of ministeria l insta bility and th e Crimean Wa r.f
T he Secreta ries of State a nd the parliamentary undersecreta ries,
therefore, relied heavily on Mer iva le's knowledge of speci fic problems.
Th e one area where Merivale exerted the most influence was "native"
policy. He was extremely critical, more so than his colleagues, and
con sta ntly complained that " . .. too little attention-was given to the
problem of ma naging uncivilized natives along wit h responsible
govern ment."9 Despite this ac ute perception of the weakness inherent
in th is particular aspect of Brit ish imperial pol icy, Meriva le was unable
to change the situation from his office in Downing Street. 10 He lacked
kn owledge of the natural resources, the economic ca pabilities and
the culture of the native peoples in each colony.

Merivale's ideas concerning the culture of the native peoples were,
like those of his British contemporaries, general rather than detailed
and based on secondary sources ra ther than direct contact. The
sources for his ideas were representative of the mid-nineteenth century
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and his two lucid chapters on the "native" question were a genera l, '
analytical synthesis of the available European knowledge concerni ng
native peoples. In his Lectures and in review articles in the Edinburgh
Review, Merivale exhibited a great deal of interest in the Indians
of North America in particular. In 1841, for example, he descri bed
the North American Indians in the following fashion:

. .. they seemed possessed of higher moral elevation than any
other uncivilized race of mankind, with less natural readiness
and ingenuity than some but greater depth and force of character;
more native generosity of spirit , and manliness of disposition;
more of the religious element ; and yet, on the other hand , if no t
with less capacity for improvement, certainly less readiness to
receive it; a more thorough wildness of temperament; less curi
osit y, inferior excitability; greater reluctance to associate with
civilized men; a more ingovernable impatience of control. And
their primitive condition of hunters, and aversion from every
other, greatly increases the difficulty of including them in the
arrangements of a regular cornmunity.!'

The view that the native peoples could not be included "in the arrange
ments of a regular community" was later to be the most forceful
in the Colonial Office's decision not to establish a British colony
with representative institutions on the prairies. Locked into the
doctrines of free trade and colonial self-government for the white
sett lers overseas, the politicians and administrators could not possibly
countenance granting the sa me to native people who , they believed,
were not able to understand the va lue of British customs, laws and
institutions. In 1841 Merivale concluded that the Indians of North
America were too self-sufficient and sa t isfied with their own way
of life to adopt any other. The "advantages" of a formal Europea n
education, lead ing to "intellectual acquirement" a nd ultimately to
"material improvement," would be lost for these people. The only
choice wa s to assert, as Merivale did, that culturally the North Ameri
can Indian was a "barbarian."1 2 This position did not make him a
racist. 13

Theoretical ideas debated in Britain by armchair commentators,
such as Merivale was in the 1830s and 1840s, would not have had
any direct impact on the native people of North America . When
these ideas became part of the cultural proclivities of Britons over
seas, then it wa s, as Merivale realized , a ver y different matter. Re
ga rded as "savages" by the white settlers," the Indians had been
pu shed into th e inte rio r of North America until there was no more
land for them to oc cu py and use for hunting, trapping and fishing.
As a conse q uence Merivale observed that

. . . the vast surface of the Prairies wa s unable to receive the
retreat ing myriads wh o had been expelled from the fores t. Then
th e reflex took place. Thinned , dispirited , degraded, the remnants
o f powerful tribes returned ea stwards toward their former seats;
and eithe r threw themselves on the mercy of governments, o r
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attracted attention to their wants by becoming dangerous neigh
bours on the skirts of the settled country. Then, and rarely till
then, reserves of lands were allotted to them, in various parts, '
both of the States and of Canada; and endeavours were made
to Christianize and civilize them. Up to that time, the notion
of assigning to them a property in a part of the soil ttle"y once
occupied seems to have been hardly entertained . t>

The major problem confronting the British government was the
apparent unwillingness of the native people to assimilate with the
white population. Merivale regarded the very different conceptions
of land and labour as the primary cause of conflict in Indian-white
relations. Yet contradictorily, in his Lectures he reiterated that white
settlers should be able to own the land which they occupied:

. . . if we recognize the principle that colonist s sho uld go vern
themselves, except in those particulars where the exercise of
self-government would necessarily clash with imperial sover
eignty, this is one of the functions which would seem in theory
more peculiarly fit to be exercised by the colonial, not the impen
ai, a uihorities.!>

It is significant that this argument wa s broached by Merivale befo[e
the granting of responsible government to any British colony and
before his appointment to the Colonial Office. Later, in Downing
Street, he would experience great difficulty reconciling the policy
of colonial self-government for white sett lers , but not for the native
people, with his desire to protect the latter from the colonial authori
ties. This serious problem was unique to the nineteenth century be
cause before this time there had been no "systematic regulation"
in the "disposal of lands"; there was sufficient land for both groups
to use and, most important of all, the "danger from Indians" (native
resistance) had prevented the white settlers from straying too far
into the wilderness. " Nineteenth century circumstances and theories
derived from classical political economy brought enormous changes
in native-white relations. As a classical political economist and a
disciple of Adam Smith and Edward Gibbon Wakefield , Merivale
argued that colonies should become self-sufficient as soo n as possible
in land, capital and labour. Of these three elements labour wa s the
most important for "land and capital are both usel es s unless labour
can be commanded ."1 8 This principle could only be implemented
if the skilled labour of the Europeans wa s given priority over that
of the subsistence economies and labour of the native population.
The development of the prairies in the nineteenth century was one
of the most vivid exa m p les of this process.

In the mid-nineteenth century there was only a sma ll agricultural
settlement on the banks of the Red Ri ver, in th e vicin ity of the present
site of the city of Winnipeg. Few Europeans had any comprehensive
knowledge of this region and this group of individuals included the
employees of the Hudson's Bay C ompany and a handful of mi ssion-
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aries. Given these circumstances the native peoples still participated
in the most important economic activity-the fur trade-supplying
the chief so urce of skilled labour as trappers, voyageurs or buffalo
hunters . In the southern areas of Rupert's Land and on the prairies
the trade in fur s was in decline. The mid-nineteenth century was
therefore a transitional phase before the development of an agricul
tural economy.'? The years from 1840 to 1860 were not barren of
activity and the many problems which arose proved to be very chal
lenging for Merivale.

Merivale believed that the Hudson's Bay Company's pre sence
in North America was, despite its monopoly and compared with the
alternatives, preferable to having no informal or formal imperial
agent in these areas. Moreover he thought that the Company operated
its busi ness in the economic interest of the native population. The
Company used these people as skilled labour in the fur trade on a
seasonal or a permanent basis. Some Metis and Indian people were
hired seaso na lly on short term contracts to help transport the Com
pany's trade goods and furs. The majority worked permanently as
hunters and trappers without any contract. Although the latter had
become, by the middle of the nineteenth century, dependent on the
Company's trade goods, they were still independent of Company
influence insofar as their daily existence was concerned. The reason
for this situation was clear. If the Company did not treat its skilled
nat ive labour humanely then there was always a distinct possi bility
that the Company's supply of furs would be either disrupted or cur
tailed altogether in any particular region. Using this reasoning
Merivale marshalled his arguments and concluded that, for the cir
cumstances existing in Rupert's Land in the mid-nineteenth century,
the best ru ler was the Hudson's Bay Company. This belief was not
shaken by the protests of the native people as submitted to the Colonial
Office by their representative, Alexander Isbister.

Able and enigmatic, Alexander Isbister was a former employee
of the Hudson's Bay Company. Although he was one of the chief
representatives of the native peoples of Rupert's Land in London
in the mid-nineteenth century, he has been generally ignored by Cana
dian historians. Isbi ster's father had been a trader for the Company
and, in the 1830s, Alexander had followed his father's career in the
fur trade as a clerk. He left Rupert's Land in the late 1830s, went to
Scotland and graduated from Edinburgh University. By the late
I840s he had maintained his contacts with the native people in Rupert's
Land so well that he became their agent in London. Constantly
pestering the civil servants in the Colonial Office with petitions and
letters, Isbi ster made a great impact on the manner in which Merivale
a nd his colleagues perceived the development of the prairies in the
1850s.20
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Isbister's presence raised an important problem for the Colonial
Office. It had no method by which it could ascertain the veracity of
Isb ister's complaints against Company rule and did not have an
independen t authority on the spot to investigate them impartially.
Furthermore Isb ister's case was hurt because it was not well-docu
mented and was too general. Representative of Isbister's clai ms was
the peti tion which he presented to the Colonial Office in 1847. In
this docu ment the "Delega tes fro m the Natives of Ru pert's La nd"
decla red tha t the cause of all their misfortunes was the existence of
the monopoly of the Hudson's Bay Company. They alleged that the
Company had perpetrated such abuses as to cause the "utter impov
erishment, if not ruin , to the natives" without any corresponding
benefits. The Company had not fulfilled its mandate to make social,
economic and religious improvements and had failed to prepare the
nati ve people for future political changes, especially colonial self
govern ment. Despite the assurances of the Company, it had not
eradicated the use of alcohol as a gift and a trading item a nd had
failed to implemen t effective conservation measures . The native
delegates also warned of the growing scarcity of food supplies which,
they argued, would lead eventually to "a ll the horrors of famine, and
the attendant crimes of murder and cannibalism." Isbister concluded
th is dire account of the condition of the native peoples with the fol
lowing plea:

When we assert that they are steeped in ignorance , debased in
mind, and crushed in spirit, that by the exercise of an illegal
claim over the country of their forefathers , the y are deprived
of th e natural rights and privileges of free born men , that they
are virtually slaves, as absolutely as the unredeemed negro pop
ulation of the slave states of America-that by a barbarous and
selfish po licy, founded on a love of lucre, their affections are
alienated from the Briti sh name and go vernment, and they them
selves shut out from civilisation, and debarred from every in
centive thereto-that the sa me heinous system is gradually
effacing whole tribes from the soil on which the y were born
and nurtured, so that a few years hence not one man among
them will be left to point out where the bones of his ancestors
repose-when we assert all thi s in honest , simple truth, does it
not behove every Christian man to demand that the Briti sh legis
lature should no t continue to incur the fearful responsibility of
permitt ing the extinction of these helpless, forlorn thousands
of their fellow creatures, by lending its countenance to a mo no p
oly enge ndering so huge a mountain of human misery. For the
honour of thi s great country, we pray it will not be; and, sin
cerely trust we, some few voices will respond earnestly, Amen.>'

Although these den unciations of the Company's monopoly were both
eloquent a nd prophetic they needed to be verified by an independent
an d impartia l observer or inq uirybe ore thTCol OTiial Office co uld
act on them. Th is ste p th e Co lonial Office serious ly co nsidered but
stead ily refu sed to take in the 1850s.

..-------------
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The Colonial Office, eve n befo re its receipt of Isbister's petition,
realized that its prima ry difficulty was distance. It was virtually impos
sible for the administrator in London, thousands of miles away from
the Indians, Metis and whi te traders to judge the accuracy of reports
coming from the prairies. Merivale had considered this question
before he had been appointed permanent undersecretary. In his Lec
tures Merivale had drawn from the historical experience of the Spanish
regime in South America and had suggested that an "imperial officer"
or a "protector" of Indians should be appointed by the British govern
ment to overcome the problem of distance. As was usually the case
with suggestions from professors, Merivale's alternative had no t
been acted upon before he arrived at the Colonial Office. As a civil
servant, undoubtedly for reasons of economy, Merivale did not ac t
on his own suggestion but instead relied on the reports of the colonial
governors or naval and military officers. As he discovered during
Sir George Grey's years in the Cape Colony, this method was not
always satisfactory.P

In the specific case arismg from Isbister's pennon Merivale
proposed initially that the British government appointan English
traveller to check on these complaints on the spot, and report to the
Colonial Office on his return to Britain. Merivale completely rejected
missionary accounts because he considered them distorted by the
clergy's i vested interest in the native peoples. This approach was
markedly different from that taken during the 1830s and early 1840s
under James Stephen's regime. Later in the 1850s the Colonial Office,
acting on the suggestion of Merivale and John Ball, then the parlia
mentary undersecretary of state, adopted the plan which sent a former
British traveller, John Palliser, to the prairies with an expedition.P
In the late 1840s, however, Merivale cautioned Lord Grey that the
appointment of an official inquiry would entail a direct investigation
of the Hudson's Bay Company and its affairs, including the Company's
relations with the Metis and the Indians. If the Company was found
to be neglecting its responsibilities then it was likely that the Com
pany's administration would have to be replaced by a new one set
up and paid for by the British government. The Red River colony
and perhaps all of Rupert's Land would have crown colony status,
under the aegis of the Colonial Office. The officials in the Colonial
Office including Herman Merivale shrank from the thought of the
enormous expense invol ved if such a course of action were adopted .

When investigating Isbister's letters in the early 1850s Merivale
placed great weight upon the report of Major John Crofton who
had been governor of Assiniboia for the Hudson's Bay Company.
Crofton exonerated the Company of any wrong-doing but he was
hardly an impartial authority because he was dependent on th e Com
pany for his position and had been greatly influenced by the views
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of the Company's governor in North America, George Simpson.>'
After receiving another report from Lord Elgin, then the Governor
General of Canada, who was in Toronto and far away from the prob
lem, Merivale dismissed Isbister's allegations. Merivale concluded
tha t the Company's rule was, on the whole, "very advantageous to the
Ind ia ns." He argued effectively that if the Company was replaced
and its monopoly ended then the fur trade would be thrown open
to all traders, competition would increase significantly and alcohol
would be used as a trading item on a large scale . Lord Grey accepted
Meriva le's analysis and nothing was done about Isbister and the
petition from the native peoples of Rupert's Land.

The Colonial Office had refu sed to take on the most difficult
task of governing Rupert's Land. This attitude is understandable
for the financial and administrative resources of the Colonial Office
were severely curtailed by what Merivale regarded as the "watchdogs"
of spending in the Treasury Office and, ultimately, Parliament itself.25

Th is decision was , however, a peculiar anomaly in the so-called era
of free trade imperialisrn. w As pragmatists, Merivale and his col
leagues skirted the major issue by basing their arguments on efficiency
and a dubious comparison of the Hudson's Bay Company with the
East India Company. Merivale believed the former , like the latter,
had one important advantage over an y alternative system of admin
istration:

... it was their power of dealing on a regular system with inferior
or less powerful races. The Hudson's Bay Company have con
verted for trading J?urposes an immense region into a fur preserve,
with a success which is perfectly astonishing, and could not be
believed were it not in evidence from the supply offurs. Ofcourse,
this was simply for their own interest. But It could on ly be done
through introducing a strict and vigorous discipline, which
nothing but self-interest would have introduced , and which
forms the best possible basis of dealing with savages."

In the sa me minute Merivale compared the situation in Rupert's
Lan d with that existing south of the forty-ninth parallel and could
on ly conclude that there was no "alternative between the present
system and perfect freedom , that is, such a state of perpetual war
and pillage as subs ists in the American prairies." Bluntly he wrote
to his colleagues: "Mr. Isbister would have us destroy a regular govern
ment on account of its corruption, when the only alternative for it is
ana rchy." 28 Lord Grey agreed with this observation and ordered the
clerks to send out a despatch based on Merivale's minute. s?

In the case of Rupert's Land the objectives of the Colonial Office
were at variance with its ability to implement its policy/The eleme nts
of Colonial Office policy in the mid-nineteenth century consisted of '/
free trade, colonial self-government and adequate protection fo r

ti1"enative popu lation. In Rupert's Land the Office was faced with
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(a situation which revealed that its policies could not be wholly reco n
ciled . The officials were confronted with a well-ent renched mono poly,
indirect rule by a powerful commercial company and no mecha nism
to ac t as a check upon the treatment of the native peoples by the Com
pany. As J . W. Cell had argued in his British Colonial Administration
in the Mid-Nineteenth Century the policies devised by the Colonial
Office were characterized by a continuous process of interact ion
between ideas formulated in London and their introduction in eac h
colony. Merivale was aware of this aspect of imperia l administra tio n
but was able to do little to obviate it because of the problem of distance
and the particular circumstances faced by the Colonial Office in the
1850s.30

In the winter of 1852, with the fall of Lord John Russell's admin
istration, Merivale's role in the Colonial Office grew apace. Lord
Grey's successors were wholly inadequate. There were frequent min
isterial changes and few of the Secretaries of State, who almost literally
'passed through' the Office from 1852 to 1860, had an y experience
with imperial affairs. The two major exceptions were the fifth Duke
of Newcastle and Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton who presided over the
mandarins in Downing Street in 1852-1854 and 1858-1859 respec
tively. With these two politicians in particular Merivale worked very
closely and the day-to-day operations of the Office ran smoothly.
At other times he had to spend an inordinate a mount of his time
"lecturing" his political counterparts on the political, soc ia l and
economic conditions which existed in each colony. In the latter case
it was evident to Merivale that the overall effectiveness of the Colonial
Office was blunted.!' This situation meant Meri vale had to tailor the
long-range plans which he had developed in his Lectures and other
writings to what was possible in the short terrn.P

From 1852 to 1857 the Colonial Office considered a number of
projects submitted to it by interested and sometimes obviously ambi
tious individuals or companies which, if taken up and backed by the
Colonial Office, would have led to the economic development of
the prairies. More farsighted than his colleagues, who based their
opposition solely on economic grounds, Merivale feared that the
opening up of these new lands to agricultural sett lement would spell
the end of the rule of the Hudson's Bay Company and the fur trading
society. The relative equality and the reciprocal self-interest of the
fur trade would be upset and eventually destroyed .

In 1854 one such proposal came to Downing Street from Captain
Millington Henry Synge of the Royal Engineers. Synge was also a
writer and railway promoter. He believed that some mode of "rapid
communication" should be established across the prairies which would
aid the economic development of the region and, at the same tim e,
bolster the defence of British North America from the Atlantic to the
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Pacific. Merivale rejected this project and others like it because he
knew that this part of the British Empire was not yet ready for such
a grandiose undertaking:

When population overflows the great western region of the
United States, and Canada, it will find its way into the far less
attractive plains of Northwest America, and not before. In the
meantime, it may be doubted whether these are not as advan
tageously placed under the control of an anti-colonizing body
like the Hudson's Bay Co. which keeps up the fur-bearing animals
in vast preserves, and keeps peace with the Indians, as under
bands 0 wandering emigrants who would soon waste the former
and quarrel with the latter, as in the case on the southern side
of the United States line....33

Merivale was certain that permanent white settlement would occur
eventually, but he constantly warned his colleagues against precipi
tating it unduly.

Merivale's support for the charter and the monopoly of the
Hudson's Bay Company was also tested during the select parliamen
ta ry inquiry into the affairs of the Company in 1857. While the inquiry
was being held in London, Merivale received a request from the Com
pany's officials for a military force to be sent to the Red River colony.
The Company claimed that Indians and Metis, encouraged by Ameri
can traders, were causing unrest. A group of native people, led by
William Kennedy, an uncle of Alexander Isbister, was, according to
employees of the Company in Rupert's Land, stirring up trouble.
These "trouble-makers" had learned of the appointment of the select
parliamentary inquiry and of the possibility of the lapse of the Com
pa ny's monopoly. Evidence of civil disorder in the Red River colony
would certainly have been damaging to the Company's case because
it had always argued that it had governed its territories efficiently and
had maintained law and order. In his minute analyzing of this im
portant subject Merivale discounted both the Company's assertions
that Americans were entirely responsible for the unrest and the fears
of his colleagues who believed that if troops were sent by Britain it
might raise the spectre of war between Britain and the United States.>
He recommended that troops should be sent, and subsequently the
Royal Canadian Rifles were transferred from Montreal to Red River
via Hudson Bay. 35 When this contingent arrived in the fall of 1857
their presence was sufficient to contain whatever problems the Com
pany alleged existed in the colony. In this instance, as in others, Meri
vale and the other members of the Colonial Office saw no alternative
to Company rule given th e circumstances in which they were placed .v

In 1857 and 1858 the question of the Hudson's Bay Company's
charter and the renewal of its licence remained of the utmost impor
tance. Negotiations between the Company and the Colonial Office
were long and complicated. Although these issues directly affected
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the native peoples of Rupert's Land , th ey were not con sulted . Mo re
over , official representat ives of the Ind ian s and Metis, not ably Isbis te r
and the Reverend G riffiths Owen Corbett , an Angl ica n missio na ry
in the Red River settlement, appea red to have desert ed the native
ca use in th eir test imony before the selec t parliamentary co mmittee.
Isb ister ad voc ated that th e prai ries be annexed to the Ca na das an d
renamed "Canada North." Variou s forms of co mmunica tion, includ
ing telegraph and rail roads, would be develop ed with Ca nadia n
capital. This ex pansion wo uld lead , according to Isbister 's progno s
tications, to agricultural sett lement of the prairies within twenty
yea rs.'? Although this po sition was in di rect co ntrad iction to his
pre vio us assertions less than ten yea rs pr eviously, Isbister's testimony
was certainly prescient. He impressed the members of the committee
and , not surprisingly, th e committee's recommend at ion s were in
keeping with his testimony. Nothing was done fo r ten yea rs because
Canada was in a state of political tu rm oil and econo mic recess ion.
Canadian politicians were unwilling to tak e on the added respo nsibili
ties of administer ing thi s enormous co lony.

With th e futur e of the prairies held in a beya nce the Colonial
Office once again turned its a tte nti on to other qu estions. In 1858
the permanent undersecretary was so mewha t taken ab ack upon receipt
of a letter from the Reverend Corbett ask ing cla rification of aborigina l
cla ims to land . Merivale immedia tely brou ght th is pot entially contro
vers ia l question to the attention of his colleagues:

. . . I mean the claims of the Indian tribes over port ion s of Lord
Selkirk's land and generally over territories comprised in the
Charter-the Americans have always taken care to extinguish
such rights however vague. We have never adopted any very
uniform system about th em. I suppose the H.B.C. has never
purchased from some claimants an y of their land . And I fea r
(idle as such claims really are, when applied to vast regions of
wh ich only th e smallest po rtion can ever be used for perman ent
sett leme nt) th at pend ing d iscu ssions are no t unl ikely to ra ise
up a crop of them ."

T here were, ho wever, no land claims by the Metis and Ind ian peopl e
at th is time a nd it a ppears highl y unlike ly tha t the Colonia l Office
would have dealt with them in a satisfactory ma nner had th ey been
made . As in most of the other British North American colonies, and
co ntrary to the Royal Proclamation of 1763, aboriginal rights were
given short shr ift by the British government , as well as by th e Canadian
government afte r 1867.39 .

In 1859 William Kennedy wrot e to the Secretary of Sta te for the
Colonies, the Duke of Newcastle, rai sing the issue of land claim s.
Merivale ad vised Newcastle to an swer Kennedy's query with grea t
circumspection because the land question was of "considerable im
portance." Meri vale noted that in the pa st the Brit ish gove rn ment
had never recognized the "territoria l rights" of the na tive peoples
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who inhabited this part of the British Empire. There had been no
need to do so because the reciprocal economic interests of the fur
trad ing society had obviated conflict. With the decline of the fur trade
in the southern portions of the Company's territories the old fur
trading society was being rapidly transformed. This process was al
ready well underway by the mid-nineteenth century. Sensitive to
the se changes, but unwilling to do anything about them, Merivale
ad vised Newcastle not to act until the Hudson's Bay Company's
" rights to th e soil are terminated." He argued at the same time that

. .. it might be pretty safely assumed , that no right of property
would be admitted by the Crown as existing in mere nomadic
hunting tribes over th e wild land adjacent to the Red River settle
ment. But that agricultural Indian settlements (if any such exist)
would be respected and that hunting ground actually so used by
the Indians would either be reserved to them or else compensation
made.w

Native peoples throughout the British Empire were considered to
be inferior because of their "primitive" subsistence economies. Until
th e native population could approach the social and the economic self
sufficiency of Britain in the nineteenth century very little could be
done to help them. Rupert's Land was no exception to this general
imperial assumption. The la nd question remained an endless source
of conflict for years to come culminating in two armed rebellions in)
th e lat e nineteenth century.

In 186 1 Merivale, now securely ensconced in the India Office,
ha ving resig ned his position at the Colonial Office in March 1860,
published the second edition of his Lectures. This second version
was extremely important because he was able to use the opportunity
to reflect upon the ideas which he had espoused twenty years previ
ously. He revised considerably his earlier views on the "native ques
tion" in light of the failures of Colonial Office native policy in Bri tish
North America and southern Africa. In the former the policy had
vac illated between th e ideal long range objectives of insulation and
a ma lgamation and the short range necessities of economy and law
and order. Consequently the fund amental issues of land and labour
had been dealt with inconsistently or not at all. This failure , and Meri
vale regarded it as such, could be a ttributed to

. . . perpetual compromises between principle a nd immediate
exigency. Such compro mises are incidental to con stitutional
government. We are accustomed to th em: th ere is something in
them congeni al to our na tiona l cha ract er, as well as accom
mod at ed to our inst itut ions; a nd . on th e whole. we may rea
sonably doubt whether th e world is not better managed by means
of them rather th an through th e severe applicat ion of pnnciples.
But , unfo rtunately, in the specia l subject befo re us [British policy
towards th e native peoples In the Empire], the un certain ty created
by such compromises IS a greater evil than errors of principle."

\
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trade and with it, the Hudson's Bay Company. Much has been written
about the "last war drum" and, in comparison, almost nothing abo ut
the first examples of unrest in that society in which Louis Riel and
his followers were raised." By the 1850s the alternatives for the future
development of the prairies were already apparent even to the arm
chair administrators in 13 and 14 Downing Street. This region of
British North America did not become a crown colony (like Vancouver
Island and British Columbia) and did not attain colonial self-govern
ment outside of the Canadian Confederation. The various complex
reasons for these events have never been adequately explored. Could
it in fact have been otherwise? Merivale and his colleagues at the
Colonial Office would undoubtedly have answered affirmatively
because they believed that they had a distinct choice between "principle
and immediate exigency."
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